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YOLO COUNTY BREEDING BIRD ATLAS 

Daily Field Card Instructions 

During the field season, you will maintain the data collected after each field session on a paper 
field card. The data at the top of the field card are extremely important and must be filled out 
completely for each field visit (i.e. block number, date, start time, total hours, weather, observers, 
notes). 

Fill in the block number, date, start time, total hours, weather, observer names and 
route/notes. 

Weather Codes: 

Weather codes are intended to assess conditions at time of observation. These data may be useful 
to determine if a particular species is active or inactive under certain conditions. The codes are 
general and do not require more than a quick estimate. If conditions are variable during a field 
session, use a range of codes. For example, if the day begins calm, but the winds increase to a 
light breeze, indicate W1-2 on the card. 

Precipitation  Temperature  Wind 
P1 = Clear  T1 = Cold  W1 = Calm 
P2 = Partly Cloudy T2 = Warm  W2 = Light Breeze 
P3 = Rain or Fog T3 = Hot  W3 = Gusts 

Route Notes: 

Please highlight on Block Map roads, trails, fields, and creeks/rivers you surveyed during each field 
session. These data will allow us to determine approximate block cover, and determine effort 
required by surveyor(s). Also, please indicate the approximate location of each breeding activity 
observed during the field session. 

Breeding Criteria Codes 

The daily field card lists the confirmed and a few unconfirmed breeding species for Yolo County 
(based on the most recent addition of the Yolo County Bird Checklist, Revised Edition, 2003). The 
bird species are listed in the left column and there is a status column on the right. In the status 
column, please list the appropriate breeding code for the species observed during your visit (i.e., 
observed, possible, probable or confirmed). These breeding codes are listed on the front of your 
field card and defined below: 

Observed 

O = Species (male or female) observed in a block during the breeding season, but no evidence of 
breeding observed. Not in suitable nesting habitat. Includes a wide range of species, such as 
vultures or raptors, or a colonial nesting species not at the nesting colony.  

Possible 

X = Species (male or female) observed in suitable habitat during its breeding season. Singing male 
present in suitable nesting habitat during its breeding season; bird(s) present in suitable breeding 
habitat within the breeding season. 



Probable 

P = Pair observed in suitable habitat during its breeding season. For species like Acorn 
Woodpecker that breed in groups, at least one of each sex within an apparent territorial group. Not 
used for hummingbirds. 

S = Permanent territory presumed through song at same location on at least two occasions. 7 days 
or more apart. 

M = Multiple males – seven singing males of the same species singing on territory within a block on 
a single visit and only for specified resident species that have distinctive territorial songs, or for 
migratory species with territorial songs only between the “safe dates of 15 May through 15 July. 

T = Permanent territory presumed through defense of territory (chasing individuals of the same 
species). 

C = Courtship behavior or copulation. 

N = Visiting probable nest site. 

A = Agitated behavior or anxiety calls from adult. 

B = Nest building by wrens or excavation of holes by woodpeckers. 

Confirmed 

CN = Carrying nesting material, such as sticks or other material. Please submit full details including 
location within the block of the observation. 

NB = Nest building at the actual nest site. 

PE = Physiological evidence of breeding (e.g., highly vascularized, edematous incubation [brood] 
patch or egg in oviduct based on bird in hand. To be used by experienced bird banders on local 
birds during the breeding season). 

DD = Distraction display or injury feigning. 

UN = Used nests or eggshells found. Caution: these must be carefully identified if they are to be 
accepted. 

PY = Precocial young. Flightless young of precocial species restricted to the natal area by 
dependence on adults or limited mobility.  

FL = Recently fledged young. (either precocial or altricial) incapable of sustained flight, restricted to 
natal area by dependence on adults or limited mobility. 

ON = Occupied nest: adults entering or leaving a nest site in circumstances indicating an occupied 
nest. To be used for nests that are too high (e.g., the tops of trees) ore enclosed (e.g., chimneys) 
for the contents to be seen. 

CF = Carrying food: adult carrying food for the young. 

FY = Adult feeding recently fledged young. 

FS = Adult carrying fecal sac. 

NE = Nest with egg(s). Note: presence of cowbird eggs or young is confirmation of both cowbird 
and host species. 



NY = Nest with young seen or heard. Note: presence of cowbird eggs or young is confirmation of 
both cowbird and host species. 

If probable or confirmed breeding is noted, please input the breeding code followed by the 
appropriate habitat code ON your field card. The habitat codes are defined below: 

Habitat Codes: 

The habitat codes are keyed to a polygon number on the pre-prepared maps of your blocks 
provided in your packet. 

Example: Common Yellowthroat      CN/1 

(Where CN indicates confirmed breeding verified by adults carrying nesting material and “1” 
denotes the habitat polygon on your map – in this case, freshwater marsh). The habitat codes are 
as follows:  

AA – Agriculture Annual Crops includes grains, row crops, rice paddies and alfalfa; also includes 
associated windbreaks and isolated trees 

AH – Agriculture Homestead includes the trees, shrubs, and other ornamental plantings around 
homes and other development in the agricultural landscape 

AP – Agriculture Perennial crops includes woody plants such as orchards, vineyards and woodlots; 
also includes associated windbreaks and isolated trees 

Ch – Chaparral includes the dense foothill shrublands 

FW – Foothill Woodland includes the open stands of oaks and foothill pines in the foothills of the 
western county 

HH – Human Habitations including cities, suburbs, towns and urban parks 

MA – Marshes include tules, cattails and other emergent vegetation along the edges of lakes and 
ponds as well as marshes lacking open water; includes the open water and mudflats adjacent to 
the marsh vegetation 

RW – Riparian Woodland includes the trees and shrubs near the shorelines of rivers, streams and 
ponds as well as the adjacent open water and gravel bars 

SF – Savannah/Grassland includes grasslands, grasslands with scattered oaks as well as grazed 
pastures 

If you happen to observe a species not listed on the field card, please be sure to list it in the extra 
spaces provided at the end of the card, along with any evidence of breeding. 

Please use only ink on your field cards, as you will be using one card per field session. The field 
cards should be copied after each field session. Please keep the copy for your records as back up 
date and submit the original to the data coordinator for the BBA. 
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Habitat Definitions for Yolo County Breeding Bird Atlas 

Draft – 3/9/07 

 

AA – Agriculture Annual Crops includes grains, row crops, rice paddies and alfalfa 

AH – Agriculture Homestead includes the trees, shrubs, and other ornamental plantings around homes 

and other development in the agricultural landscape 

AP – Agriculture Perennial crops includes woody plants such as orchards and vineyards 

Ch – Chaparral includes the dense foothill shrublands 

FW – Foothill Woodland includes the open stands of oaks and foothill pines in the foothills of the 

western county 

HH – Human Habitations including cities, suburbs, towns and urban parks 

MA – Marshes includes tules, cattails and other emergent vegetation along the edges of lakes and 

ponds as well as marshes lacking open water; includes the open water and mudflats adjacent to the 

marsh vegetation 

RW – Riparian Woodland includes the trees and shrubs near the shorelines of rivers, streams and ponds 

as well as the adjacent open water and gravel bars 

SA – Savannah includes grasslands with scattered oaks as well as grazed pastures 



YOLO COUNTY BBA 
Daily Field Card Instructions 
During the field season, you will maintain the data collected after each field session on a paper field card.  The data at 
the top of the field card are extremely important and must be filled out completely for each field visit (i.e. block number, 
date, start time, total hours, weather, observers, notes). 

Fill in the block number, date, start time, total hours, weather, observer names and route/notes. 

Weather Codes: 

Weather codes are intended to assess conditions at time of observation.  These data may be useful to determine if a 
particular species is active or inactive under certain conditions.  The codes are general and do not require more than a 
quick estimate.  If conditions are variable during a field session, use a range of codes.  For example, if the day begins 
calm, but the winds increase to a light breeze, indicate W1-2 on the card. 

Precipitation  Temperature  Wind 
P1 = Clear  T1 = Cold   W1 = Calm 
P2 = Partly Cloudy  T2 = Warm  W2 = Light Breeze 
P3 = Rain or Fog  T3 = Hot   W3 = Gusts 

Route Notes: 
Please highlight on Block Map roads, trails, fields, and creeks/rivers you surveyed during each field session.  These 
data will allow us to determine approximate block cover, and determine effort required by surveyor(s).  Also, please 
indicate the approximate location of each breeding activity observed during the field session. 

Breeding Criteria Codes 

The daily field card lists the confirmed and a few unconfirmed breeding species for Yolo County (based on the most 
recent addition of the Yolo County Bird Checklist, Revised Edition, 2003). The bird species are listed in the left column 
and there is a status column on the right.  In the status column, please list the appropriate breeding code for  

the species observed during your visit (i.e., observed, possible, probable or confirmed).  These breeding codes are 
listed on the front of your field card and defined below: 

Observed 

O = Species (male or female) observed in a block during the breeding season, but no evidence of breeding observed.  
Not in suitable nesting habitat.  Includes a wide range of species, such as vultures or raptors, or a colonial nesting 
species not at the nesting colony.  

Possible 

X = Species (male or female) observed in suitable habitat during its breeding season.  Singing male present in suitable 
nesting habitat during its breeding season; bird(s) present in suitable breeding habitat within the breeding season. 

Probable 

P = Pair observed in suitable habitat during its breeding season.  For species like Acorn Woodpecker that breed in 
groups, at least one of each sex within an apparent territorial group.  Not used for hummingbirds. 

S = Permanent territory presumed through song at same location on at least two occasions.  7 days or more apart. 

M = Multiple males – seven singing males of the same species singing on territory within a block on a single visit and 
only for specified resident species that have distinctive territorial songs, or for migratory species with territorial songs 
only between the “safe dates of 15 May through 15 July. 

T = Permanent territory presumed through defense of territory (chasing individuals of the same species). 

C = Courtship behavior or copulation. 

N = Visiting probable nest site. 

A = Agitated behavior or anxiety calls from adult. 



B = Nest building by wrens or excavation of holes by woodpeckers. 

Confirmed 

CN = Carrying nesting material, such as sticks or other material.  Please submit full details including location within the 
block of the observation. 

NB = Nest building at the actual nest site. 

PE = Physiological evidence of breeding (e.g., highly vascularized, edematous incubation [brood] patch or egg in 
oviduct based on bird in hand.  To be used by experienced bird banders on local birds during the breeding season). 

DD = Distraction display or injury feigning. 

UN = Used nests or eggshells found.  Caution: these must be carefully identified if they are to be accepted. 

PY = Precoccial young.  Flightless young of precoccial species restricted to the natal area by dependence on adults or 
limited mobility.   

FL = Recently fledged young.  (either precoccial or altricial) incapable of sustained flight, restricted to natal area by 
dependence on adults or limited mobility. 

ON = Occupied nest: adults entering or leaving a nest site in circumstances indicating an occupied nest.  To be used 
for nests that are too high (e.g., the tops of trees) ore enclosed (e.g., chimneys) for the contents to be seen. 

CF = Carrying food: adult carrying food for the young. 

FY = Adult feeding recently fledged young. 

FS = Adult carrying fecal sac. 

NE = Nest with egg(s).  Note: presence of cowbird eggs or young is confirmation of both cowbird and host species. 

NY = Nest with young seen or heard.  Note: presence of cowbird eggs or young is confirmation of both cowbird and 
host species. 

If probable or confirmed breeding is noted, please input the breeding code followed by the appropriate habitat code ON 
your field card.  The habitat codes are defined below: 



Habitat Codes: 

The habitat codes are keyed to a polygon number on the pre-prepared maps of your blocks provided in your packet. 

Example:  Common Yellowthroat            CN/1 

(Where CN indicates confirmed breeding verified by adults carrying nesting material and “1” denotes the habitat 
polygon on your map – in this case, freshwater marsh).  The habitat codes are as follows:  

AA – Agriculture Annual Crops includes grains, row crops, rice paddies and alfalfa; also includes associated 
windbreaks and isolated trees 
AH – Agriculture Homestead includes the trees, shrubs, and other ornamental plantings around homes and 
other development in the agricultural landscape 
AP – Agriculture Perennial crops includes woody plants such as orchards, vineyards and woodlots; also 
includes associated windbreaks and isolated trees 
Ch – Chaparral includes the dense foothill shrublands 
FW – Foothill Woodland includes the open stands of oaks and foothill pines in the foothills of the western 
county 
HH – Human Habitations including cities, suburbs, towns and urban parks 
MA – Marshes include tules, cattails and other emergent vegetation along the edges of lakes and ponds as 
well as marshes lacking open water; includes the open water and mudflats adjacent to the marsh vegetation 
RW – Riparian Woodland includes the trees and shrubs near the shorelines of rivers, streams and ponds as 
well as the adjacent open water and gravel bars 
SF – Savannah/Grassland includes grasslands, grasslands with scattered oaks as well as grazed pastures 
If you happen to observe a species not listed on the field card, please be sure to list it in the extra spaces provided at 
the end of the card, along with any evidence of breeding. 

Please use only ink on your field cards, as you will be using one card per field session.  The field cards should be 
copied after each field session.  Please keep the copy for your records as back up date and submit the original to the 
data coordinator for the BBA. 

 


